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Planarians require an intact brain to behaviorally react to
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Abstract
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Planarians possess a rudimentary brain with many features in common with vertebrate brains.
They also display a remarkable capacity for tissue regeneration including the complete
regeneration of the nervous system. Using the induction of planarian seizure-like movements
(pSLMs) as a behavioral endpoint, we demonstrate that an intact nervous system is necessary for
this organism to react to cocaine exposure, but not necessary to react to nicotine administration.
Decapitated planarians (Girardia tigrina) display pSLMs indistinguishable from intact worms
when exposed to nicotine, but cocaine-induced pSLMs are reduced by about 95% upon
decapitation. Decapitated worms recover their normal sensitivity to cocaine within five days after
head amputation. In worms where half of the brain was removed or partially dissected, the
expression of cocaine-induced pSLMs was reduced by approximately 75 %. Similar amputations
at the level of the tail did not show a significant decrease to cocaine exposure. To the best of our
knowledge, our work is the first report that explores how regenerating planarians react to the
exposure of cocaine.
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Planarians are proving to be useful and relevant models to study pharmacological effects in
biological systems; they represent the earliest extant example of organisms displaying
cephalization, including a brain which possesses many features in common with more
advanced nervous systems. These commonalities include, among others, the general
morphology and physiology of their neurons, the presence of dendritic spines and the use of
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several major neurotransmitter systems described in mammals, including humans (Cebrià,
2007; Sarnat and Netsky, 1985). The planarian brain is sometimes referred to as cerebral
ganglia or cephalic ganglia (Newmark and Sanchez Alvarado, 2001; Sarnat and Netsky,
1985).
Many species of planaria also display a unique characteristic, a remarkable capacity for
regeneration. This includes complete morphological and functional regeneration of their
nervous system, including their brain. There is plenty of information about the molecular
basis of the development and morphogenesis of the regenerating brain in planarians (Cebrià,
2007; Gentile et al., 2011; Umesono et al., 2011) and about the recovery of behavioral
functions during this regenerative process (Inoue et al., 2004; Kato et al., 2004; Nishimura et
al., 2007). However, we are not aware of any work relating planarian regeneration with the
behavioral effects induced by abused drugs, including nicotine and cocaine.
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Given the power of modern molecular techniques, it is easy to forget that the ultimate
objective of physiological discoveries is to find their possible significance within the context
of the whole organism, particularly its behavior. Recent work has demonstrated the
usefulness of two distinct planarian behavioral endpoints in pharmacological experiments,
namely the observation of changes in the normal motility of the worms (Raffa et al., 2001)
and the induction of planaria seizure-like movements (pSLMs; Rawls et al., 2009, 2011).
pSLMs have also been referred as C-like hyperkinesias (Pagán et al., 2008; Palladini et al.,
1996) and are characterized by sudden, fast writhing and twitching (hence seizure-like_
instead of the passive gliding that these animals normally display (Figure 1A,B). Both
motile behavior and pSLMs are easily quantified and have been used to document the
behavioral effects of a wide variety of psychoactive agents and abused drugs, including
cocaine, amphetamines, nicotine and opiates among others. Furthermore, the expression of
pSLMs can also be prevented in a concentration-dependent manner by a variety of
established and novel antagonists of the abused substances listed above. It is unlikely that
they represent a nonspecific behavioral response (Pagán et al., 2008; 2012; Ramakrishnan
and Desaer, 2011; Ramoz et al., 2012; Rawls et al., 2009, 2010, 2011). Even though cocaine
and the cholinergic compound nicotine affect planarian behavior, there are no studies that
relate regeneration with these drugs or that explore the recovery of behavioral sensitivity to
these drugs in regenerating planarians. In this work, we studied the induction of pSLMs by
acute exposure to cocaine or nicotine in intact planarians and in worms where the cephalic
ganglia were partially or completely separated. We also measured the regain of behavioral
sensitivity to these compounds in regenerating planarians over time. The main purpose of
this work is to obtain a first approximation of the relative distribution of the binding sites for
cocaine or nicotine that control these seizure-like behaviors in our experimental organism
and to determine whether an intact brain is required for these substance to induce such
behavioral responses.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The worms (Girardia tigrina, also known as Dugesia tigrina) were purchased from Ward's
(Rochester, NY). The experimental compounds were obtained through Sigma-Aldrich (St.
Louis, MO). General laboratory materials were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Suwanee,
GA). All graphs and statistical procedures were done using the Prism software package
(GraphPad Inc., La Jolla, CA). The experiments were conducted in artificial pond water
(APW: NaCl, 6 mM; NaHCO3, 0.1 mM; CaCl2, 0.6 mM) at room temperature. Cocaine and
nicotine were tested at a concentration of 1 mM, based on defined plateaus in concentrationresponse curves of the induced pSLMs as a function of the concentration of either cocaine or
nicotine in intact planarians (Pagán et al., 2012). These curves are reproduced in Figure 2.
For the decapitation experiments, an equal number of worms (1–1.5 cm long) were placed in
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separate plastic containers and kept next to each other in the dark. Using a new scalpel, the
planarians in one of the containers were decapitated or semi-decapitated depending on the
experiment. The planarians in the other container were used intact.
In experiments in which partially decapitated planarians were tested, the worm was gently
placed on a piece of filter paper soaked with ice-cold APW and the heads were completely
or partially excised under a dissecting microscope. To measure any seizure-like activity
induced by cocaine or nicotine, a worm was placed into a well of a ceramic plate (Figure
1A,B) using a soft paintbrush and a 1 mM solution of the experimental compound or APW
(control) was added to the well. Any pSLMs (Figure 1B) were visually counted over a
period of ten minutes.
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Figure 3 shows the experimental setup to test the recovery of the cocaine-induced pSLMs in
regenerating planarians. Briefly, 48 worms were decapitated as described above and set
aside (Planarian stock 1). An equal number of intact worms were also set aside for the
experiments (Planarian stock 2). The pSLM responses of intact or decapitated planarians
exposed to plain APW (control) or exposed to 1 mM cocaine were recorded on the day of
decapitation (day 0); these planarians were discarded and the next day this procedure was
repeated with planarians taken from stocks 1 (decapitated) or 2 (intact). This was repeated
until post-decapitation day 7. Thus, each planarian was acutely exposed to 1 mM cocaine
and then discarded. There was no repeated administration. All pSLM measurements were
taken between 8–11am.

RESULTS
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Upon decapitation, planarians became hypokinetic, this is, they moved at a much slower rate
than intact animals; in fact, they tended to stay in the same place unless disturbed. Figure 4
shows the induction of pSLMs in response to the exposure of cocaine, nicotine or plain
APW (control) in intact and decapitated planarians, as indicated. Cocaine and nicotine
induced pSLMs at levels consistent with previous reports (Pagán et al., 2008, 2012; Rawls et
al., 2009, 2011, Figure 2). Our results show that the absence of the cephalic ganglia reduced
the ability of the planarians to exhibit pSLMs in response to cocaine by about 95%. In
contrast, the cephalic ganglia are not necessary for the worms to respond to nicotine. The
local anesthetics lidocaine and procaine did not display significant pSLMs at a concentration
of 1mM (Figure 2). Interestingly, the neurotransmitter dopamine did not induce significant
pSLMs either. Also, partial decapitation results in partial responses to cocaine exposure, as
indicated in Figure 5. The excision of the right or left sides of the cerebral ganglia or just the
surgical separating the brain hemispheres (split above or below the ocelli) results in similar
partial responses to cocaine exposure (Figure 5). The excision of the tail tip did not
significantly affect the response to cocaine (Figure 5).
Since planarians are able to regenerate their brain, and a brain is necessary for them to react
to cocaine, do they recover their normal sensitivity to cocaine upon regeneration? Further, if
they do recover their cocaine sensitivity, at which point in time does this happen? To answer
these questions, we measured the response of decapitated worms exposed to cocaine as the
worms were regenerating their heads over an 8-day period as indicated in Figure 3.
Figure 6 shows that the induction of pSLMs in intact planarians by cocaine was constant
over the 8-day observation period; there was no significant difference in the pSLMs induced
by 1 mM cocaine from days 0 to 7 (two-tailed unpaired t-test). The regenerating planarians
responded differently than the intact planarians to the exposure of cocaine (p < 0.0001; Twoway ANOVA). The regenerating planarians were insensitive to cocaine until day 4, when
they began to exhibit pSLMs and displayed pSLM activity statistically indistinguishable
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from the intact worms by day 5. Our results are consistent with other reports indicating that
regenerating planarians recover their brain functionality by days four to five
postdecapitation (Cebrià, 2007; Inoue et al., 2004; Kato et al., 2004).

DISCUSSION
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To the best of our knowledge, our work is the first report on how planarians undergoing
regeneration react to the exposure of the abused drugs cocaine and nicotine. The simplest
explanation for our results is that cocaine elicits the pSLM response through targets located
in the cephalic ganglia of the worms, while nicotine can induce this behavior in the absence
of the planarian brain, implying extracephalic binding sites (Figure 7). The fact that the
presence of the cephalic ganglia is not required for the worms to react to nicotine does not
imply that nicotine acts exclusively at peripheral sites. It is possible that binding sites for
nicotine are also present in the planarian head, but we cannot examine the activity of
isolated heads using the pSLM model. However, we can certainly conclude that most of the
pSLM-inducing cocaine binding sites in planaria are located at the head region, specifically
at the level of their cephalic ganglia. Even though we did not characterize the specific nature
of the pharmacological targets for cocaine or nicotine in our experimental organism our
results are consistent with the operational definition of receptor targets. This means that a
biochemical target does not need to be identified to infer the presence of a receptor (Kenakin
et al., 1992). We demonstrate in this work that cocaine seems to induce its effects mostly at
the level of the planarians CNS while this does not seem to be the case for nicotine, which in
our view, strongly argues for an initial characterization of the relative localization of the
cocaine and nicotine receptor sites in these organisms. It is important to point out that in this
sense the term “receptor” also implies targets such as transporters, enzymes, etc., in addition
to the usual proteins characterized as true receptors.
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Interestingly, the deletion of half a brain results in a decrease in the cocaine-induced pSLMs
of about 75 %, rather than the expected 50 % reduction due to the excision of half of the
cephalic ganglia (Figure 5). This was our initial hypothesis, since it is the simplest case
scenario. However, our results suggest that not only an intact brain is required for the worms
to respond to cocaine, but that the connections between the two brain hemispheres is
necessary to fully display cocaine-induced pSLMs. There was no significant difference
between the semi-decapitated planarians and worms where the two brain hemispheres were
separated, but not excised (Figure 5). The planarian brain hemispheres are connected by
anterior commissures rich in interneurons; these structures have been proposed as a signal
processing centers in this organism (Cebrià, 2007; 2008; Cebrià et al., 2002; Okamoto et al.,
2005; Umesono et al., 1999). Based on our results on the split- yet not-severed head
experiments (Figure 5) it seems that by severing the hemispheric connections, the planaria
response to cocaine is disrupted, but not eliminated. The experiments where planarians
recovered their ability to respond to cocaine are consistent with work by others in which the
cephalic ganglia regeneration of a related planarian species (Schmidtea mediterranea) was
studied using antibodies against several neurotransmitter substances, including serotonin,
allostatin, neuropeptide F, GYRFamide and FMRFamide (Fraguas et al., 2012). Based on
this study, a model of brain regeneration was proposed. In this model, the process of
planarian anterior CNS regeneration is divided into four distinct stages. Stages one, two,
three and four roughly correspond to post-decapitation days 1–2, 2–3, 4 and 7 respectively
in our experiments. In Fraguas’ model, the anterior commisure begins to form at stage 2,
followed by the further, but not complete, regeneration of the cephalic ganglia by stage 3
(corresponding to our post-decapitation day 4). Their results are in close agreement with
similar studies in D. tigrina using antibodies against serotonin (Reuter et al., 1996).
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The results and model described above are consistent with our observations on the recovery
of cocaine sensitivity upon head regeneration. Our data shows that sub-maximal responses
to cocaine begin to be observed precisely at day 4, which corresponds to post-decapitation
stage 3 in the model proposed (Fraguas et al., 2012.).
In vertebrates, nicotine mainly interacts with ligand-gated ion channels known as nicotinic
acetylcholine receptors (nAChR). These receptors are divided into two main classes;
muscle-type (peripheral) and neuronal type (Millar and Gotti, 2009). Nicotine, by definition
activates all types of nAChRs, of which there are dozens of different subtypes in vertebrate
nervous systems (Albuquerque et al., 2009). Moreover, it has been reported that in
vertebrates, nicotine can modulate the ubiquitin-proteasome system in a partially nAChRindependent manner (Kane et al., 2004; Rezvani et al., 2007).
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The behavioral effects of cocaine in mammals are due to its interaction with presynaptic
proteins in central neurons, including the serotonin, norepinephrine and dopamine
transporters, especially this latter one (Torres et al., 2003). Additionally, cocaine inhibits the
function of neuronal sodium channels, which account for the local anesthetic properties of
cocaine and related compounds (Catalayud and González, 2003). To try to differentiate
between the transporter- vs. the sodium channel-effects in our experimental system, we
tested the local anesthetics lidocaine and procaine at a concentration of 1mM. In contrast to
cocaine, neither local anesthetic significantly induced pSLMs at 1mM. This suggests that the
observed cocaine effects were not likely due to cocaine’s interaction with sodium channels.
Also, 1mM dopamine did not significantly induced pSLMs in our experiments (Figure 2).
This is inconsistent with a possible link between an increase in synaptic dopamine and
cocaine’s block of dopamine transporters, but further experiments are needed to explore this
possibility. As in other models, the cholinergic and dopaminergic systems are related in
planarians (Butarelli et al., 2000)
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It is very likely that homologues of proteins targeted by nicotine and cocaine exist in D.
tigrina. A representative genome of a related planarian species (Schmidtea mediterranea) has
been sequenced (Robb et al., 2008). By using the S. mediterranea database (online at http://
smedgd.neuro.utah.edu/index.html), we have identified approximately 100 homologous
sequences to nAChRs, close to 20 homologous sequences to monoamine transporters, more
than 100 homologous sequences to sodium channels and about 20 homologous sequences to
candidate sequences for proteasome subunits which as we saw before, seem to be a nicotine
target. The systematic exploration of the nicotine and cocaine molecular targets in planaria
is possible using a variety of molecular techniques (Cebrià, 2007; Gentile et al., 2011;
Nishimura et al., 2010; Umesono et al., 2011; Zamanian et al., 2011) which can help
elucidate the nature and specific localization of proteins responsible for the behavioral
effects of these psychoactive substances in planarians undergoing regeneration.
Our work provides further support for planarians as an animal model in pharmacology, with
possible insights into mammalian pharmacology (Buttarelli et al., 2008). There is already an
example of a compound, parthenolide, which was reported to prevent the behavioral effects
induced by cocaine, but not the behavioral effects of other compounds, in planarians (Pagán
et al., 2008, 2012; Rowlands and Pagán, 2008). Parthenolide was further proven effective
against the cocaine effect on constitutive dopaminergic firing within the ventral tegmental
area in the rat brain (Schwarz et al., 2011). The parthenolide example illustrates how
pharmacological research using planarians can be applied to vertebrates. Further, our work
integrates the fields of regeneration / developmental biology with the field of
neuropharmacology; this interdisciplinary research may lead to fundamental discoveries in
these combined research areas.
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•

Decapitated planarians lose most of their behavioral responses to cocaine
exposure

•

Decapitated planarians fully respond to nicotine exposure

•

Regenerating planarians recover their cocaine sensitivity
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Figure 1.

Examples of a control worm (A) and a planarian showing a seizure-like movement (pSLM)
in response to cocaine (B). The scale at left is in cm.
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Concentration-dependent induction of pSLMs by cocaine or nicotine. Each bar is the
average of 5–8 worms. The error bars represent the standard error of the mean. This was
redrawn from: Pagán et al., 2012, Int J Dev Biol. 56(1–3):193-6. Courtesy of the
International Journal of Developmental Biology. Used with permission. Inset: Induction of
pSLMs by 1 mM dopamine, procaine or lidocaine. Procaine did not induce any pSLMs at all
and lidocaine or dopamine did not significantly induce them either (p = 0.214 and 0.056
respectively, One sample t-test). Each bar is the average of 4–7 worms. The error bars
represent the standard error of the mean.
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Figure 3.

Outline of the experimental protocol to assess the recovery of sensitivity to the experimental
compounds in regenerating planarians (see text).
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Figure 4.

pSLMs induced by 1 mM of the experimental compounds in intact and decapitated
planarians (shown at right). N = 6–14 worms. The numbers in the figure indicate the p-value
of the comparison of intact vs. decapitated planarians for each compound through an
unpaired, two-tailed t-test. The error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
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Figure 5.

pSLMs induced by 1 mM cocaine in intact, decapitated, semi-decapitated, head-split or
tailless planarians as indicated in the drawing below the bar graph. The groups were
compared by two-tailed unpaired t-tests. The numbers shown represent the p-values
obtained from the comparison of the experimental groups. The error bars represent the
standard error of the mean.
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Figure 6.
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Acute cocaine (1 mM) exposure to intact and regenerating planarians over a period of eight
days; each symbol represent the average of ≥ 3 planarians. In brief, intact or regenerating
planarians were exposed to cocaine on the day of decapitation (day 0) and discarded after
the experiment. Each subsequent day, another set of planarians was experimented on and
discarded, all the way to postdecapitation day 7 (See text and Figure 3). The regenerating
planarians responded differently than the intact planarians to the exposure of cocaine (p <
0.0001, Two-way ANOVA). The comparison of intact vs. decapitated planarians for each
day was done through a paired, two-tailed t-test (“*” ≤ 0.05; “**” ≤ 0.01; “***” ≤ 0.001).
The error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
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Figure 7.

Interpretation of the relative localization of the putative binding sites for cocaine or nicotine
in planarians (see text).
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